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MURBQCK D.

CLEMENTS & CO.
Undertakers and
Ambulance Service

We solicit your kind patronage.
Over thirty years experience!

George Work and family of Oma-
ha were visiting lor the day on last
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Tool of Murdock.

Calvin Leis of Alliance, a brother
of S. P. Let's is here visiting his bro-
ther who is feeling much better and
his many friends are well pleased
with the fact.

Charles E. Noyes and daughter,
Miss Nola, of Louisville, were in
.Murdock and looking after some
business matters on Wednesday af-- ti

rnoon of last week.
Henry Jacobson who is better

known as Jack was a business visitor
in Lincoln on last Wednesday where
he was looking for supplies for hi?
g.irage and repair ship.

Louis Rornemt ier was over to Lin-t:I- n

on last Wednesday afternoon
v, here he went to get some seed corn
t. plant over again some eight acres
which was not satisfactory.

W. T. Weddel! and the family
were over to Lincoln on last Wed-
nesday afternoon where they were
doing some shipping as well as vis-
iting with friends for a short time.

Ib nry Jasper of Plattsmouth was
a visitor in Murdock for a short time

n last Wednesday while returning
from Lincoln where he had taken
his little daughter for a clinic in one
el th" hospitals there.

A letter from the party consisting
( I W. O. Gillespie and wife and Miss
Viola Everett, tells of them having
a very line lime in the west and
will go on towards the sunset and
see more of the great country.

A. It. Hoinbeck of Lincoln, form-
erly of Murdock, i; reported as hav-
ing veen very poorly for some time
ba k. bin is better at this time. The
ninny friends of the genial doctor
will be pleased i't his improvement.

Slightly over SIC was realized at
the program which was given on
Children's day at the Murdock church
on last Sunday night. A wonderful
program was given and a very pleas-
ant as well as profitable time was
had.

John Gakmeir, Harry V. M-T- ool

1 nald. Cluster Mooniey, H. W.
and A. J. Tool made a party who
wi n to Lmoma lit-ac- and enjoyea
a very fine time fishing in the Platte
river a; that place. No reports on the
lV.tr;.

Mr. ami Mrs. A. J. Baucrs were
over tr Weeping Water on last Sun-
day where thfy visited at the home
of Ray P.cddin and family and on
their return broupht with them their
little granddaughter. Opal Boldin,
v. ho will visit for a time with her
grandparents.

Ralph Poppe of Eustis in the west-
ern portion of the state, came to
Murdock for a visit and while here
wt :it to Weeping Water where he
made the purchase of the Dowier
Brothers of a sport coupe of the cele-

brated Chevrolet and on last Wed-
nesday m "rning departed for his
horn' in the west with the new ac-- ;

ui.-- it ion.
L. B. Gorthey and family, departi-

ng; from Murdock. went via Wet ping
Water where they were joined by
Arthur Tf. Jones and wife, they all
tlun Uii...:ig the prow of their boats
to Shenandoah, Iowa, where they
vb.ited the magic city where they
t ai!k sales all the time, nay, nigm
::nd Sundav. However, the party en-

joyed the "trip and had a very fine
time.

Murdock Makes Good Gain.
Ten yerirs a 70 Murdock according

to the government census, baa a
miiintinn nf 206. and was a very

lively town at that time. Since then
she has gained until the population
is now 23S, a gain of .12 during the
time which makes a gain of near six-

teen percent. This is doing well for
manv of the towns of this portion of
the state have lost in numbers.

During that time she has reer.
manv good buildings erected, among
which is the modern school building,
while the former school building ha:;
been converted into a modern dwell-
ing In addition to that Henry Tool

oi! in
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has erected a modern two story brick
home, Jess Landhome has built two
fine buildings, one of which was sold
and is now occupied by Charles I.
Long, the other is occupied by J. J.
Gustin and wife. W. T. WTeddell has
built a modern home and is occupy-
ing It, L. B. Gorthey, moved a mod-
ern home from the country and is
living in that, O. J. Pathast built
a modern home which is also oc-

cupied, while he has moved away.
Otto Miller just this year built a new
and modern home, whieli he Is oc-

cupying. Emil Keuhn built a mod-
ern home and is living in it, also
builting a modern barber shop. Jerry
McIIugn constructed a modern home
which is used by the family and W.
II. Rush constructed a modern home.

Thresher Outfit For Sale.
I have a threshing outfit in good

condition, being a 22x38 separator,
with a 10x20 Titon tractor for power.
Will ell reasonable. Gust Herapko,
Murdock. jl6-3t- w.

Y7ffl Make Home In West.
Shelby Pridgemon departed last

week for Sidney, Nebraska, where
he will farm. The Bridgemon fam-
ily have during their short residence
here made many warm friends who
are very loath to have them leave.
Put as they are getting a good pro-
position, they will make their home
there.

Three Make Purchases of Cars.
Henry Angwert purchased a new

Model A Ford tudor. which he is
likitie: very well but no better than
the Sport Coupe which Carl Baum-gartn- er

secured, the latter being
just the thing for two but can be so
changed in a short time that another
coup-- e can also ride. Howard Mc-Bri- de

also git a coupe, just for two
and not to admit of the other couple
well where two is company and more
is a crowd.

Eurial Vaults.
We have the only self sealing

hum! vaults, automatically seals lf.

excluding water or any other
substance. We deliver them on call
to any place in Cass or Otoe coun-
ties.

MILLER & GRUBER,
Nehavka, Neb.

Had iilany Operations.
Last Monday lr. L. P. Lee was

called upon to perform some three
operations for a number of clients,
they being Verne Schewe. Ray Mar-
shall and Miss Edna McCrory all
having their tonsil- - removed. Tliey
all, without exception, are getting
along nicely since.

Enjoyed Annual Picnic.
The three churches in the viei-iit-

of Murdock which are those of Mur-
doch. Callahan and Louisville, met
at the Straieh Grove on last Thurs-
day --and while a shov.tr had come
during the night it only placed the
weather in the best condition for
the gathering. As usual there vs.--a

large and happy crowd of people
there to tnjoy the occasion.

Tvo Gardens cf the Eible
II The pairing of man and wife

and their relation to each other.
After naming all the living crea-

tures and seeing them paired off.
Adam found himself very lonely. God
seeing the condition: that there was
no mate found for him, said: "It i

not good for man to be alone; I will
make a helpmeet for him." Here fol-

lows the work of the first surgeon.
Ar. anaesthetic is administered and
Adam fell into a deep sleep. Now
the surgeon removes a rib. closes the
opening and builds a woman and
brings her to the man. Thus God
gave away the first bride.

Adam awakes, beholds the womb-ma- n

and recognizes his equal, and
names her woman.

The rtlation cf woman to man:
Woman was made of a bone (the
rpecics is expressed to be a rib) a
bone that might best be spared, be-
cause there are so many of them; a
bene f the side, not of the head; so
the wife must not usurp authority
over her husband nor yet, a bone
of the foot, thus we see she is net
a slave, but a fellow-helpe- r. A bo'ne
not of an anterior part, for she is
not preferred before the man; nor

a Can
is Like a Race Horse

in a Stall

Lubricating Oil in a bottle or a can may look fine so
may c race horse in a stall. But put the horse on a
track, make him run a half mile and he may prove all
looks and nothing else. The same is true of Motor Oil!

Lacks, Color and Extravagant
Claims Mean Kothlns at All

It is the test of actual performance that shows up poor
hcrce end poor oil. Mona Motor Oil does not break
devn under the most intense heat Try a Crank case full.

Trunkenbolz Oil Co

of the hinder part, as she is not set
behind the man but a bone of the
side, of the middle and indifferent
part, to show that she is a companion
and the wife of the covenant. (Mai.
2:10). A bone from under the arm,
to put man in mind of protection
and perfection; a bone not far from
the heart, to put him in mind of de-

tection and love for the woman; a
bone from the left side, as many
think likely, where the heart is. to
teach man that hearty love ought to
be betwixt married couples.

The proper relation is further
shown by the opposites in their na-
tures. Man is daring and confident;
woman is diffidant and unassuming.
Man is great in action: woman in
suffering. Man shines abroad, wom-
an in the home. Man talks to con-
vince: woman to persuade and please.
Man has a rugged heart; woman a
soft End tender one. Man prevents
misery; woman relieves it. Man has
science; woman has taste. Man has
judgment: woman has sensibility.
Man is a being of justice; woman of
mercy.

Each possesses peculiar gifts and
a wide sphere of usefulness and by
the wise use of their respective gifts,
society is benefited and God is hon-
ored.

L. NEITZEL.

Visited at Omaha
Last Sunday was a great day for

the pilgrims. The weather being
ideal, arrangements were carried out
to the letter. Omaha was the place.
In the morning we attended the First
M. E. church service, ton ducted by
the Rev. Chas. J. Bready, D. D..
preaching from the text Feel. 9:11.
in which he emphasized the achieve-
ments of man in life. He said it's
not always the meteor which dazzles
the people with its brilliant light,
that reaches the goal, but the plod-
der that keeps up the even pace.
Time and chance play a great part
in man's life.

In the afternoon the birthday of
Mrs. L. Neitzel was duly celebrated
in j!rs. Sparling's rock garden on the
outskirts of Omaha. This place is
vt.rth going many miles to see. A
party of fifteen sat down to such a
dinner under the trees as can only
be served on rare occasions. Mrs. S.
13. MacDiarmid. with the assistance
of Mrs. O. J. Hitchcock, daughters of
Mrs. Neitz.-l- . strved the dinner. We
shall long remember ihic pleasant
feast, with Its lingering memories
of a day spent in such wonderful
surroundings and in ru h genial com-
pany as the following: Dr. S. B. Mac-Diarm- ul

and family; O. J. Hitchcock
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Bowles. Mr. Cal Smith. Mrs. William
Marcal, Katherine Neitzel and Mr.
and Mrs. L. Neitzel.

Armour Head
Sees Lower Beef

Prices in U. 8,

Jlore Cattle Fattened Result Cheap-
er Corn, Hr. Wliite Asserts

Packing Is Sound

Chicago, I!!.. June 2'. A large
volume of beef business is in prospect
for the rest of thin year, F. Edson
White, president cf Armour- S-- Co.,
reported to the board of director" to-
day.

"Cattle receipts and beef supplies,"
said Mr. White, "appear to be defin-
itely on the upgrade and this indi-
cates that we will have increased
tonnage to handle and that the in-
crease will be ref.ecttd in broader
consumption and lower prices than
have been the case for years past.

"The abundance of coru and its
relatively low price last fall caused
feeders in the corn belt states to
plan operation on a scale heavier
than usual and the number of cat-
tle in process of being fattened dur-
ing the winter and spring showed
n marked increase over any year
n the last five.

"These corn fed cattle are now
coming to market and the first three
weeks in Jure show larger shipments
than for the corresponding period of
any year since 192C. As a matter
of fact, they are coming in farter
than the consuming market has ab
sorbed them and as a result average
wholesale prices are fully 4 cents a
pound belcw what they were a year
ago.

The racking house business in
general, Mr. White said, continued
on a sound basis, apparently affect-
ed very little by the stock market
situation. Results for the first half
of the fiscal year, he said, are about
on a par with those for the first half
rTf the last year, while pro-pec- ts for
the second half are better than a year
ago. World-Heral- d.

SOLDIERS SLAIN IN '73 HONORED

Stronghold, Cal., June 2 0. Over
the remains of two United States
calavrymen slain in warfare with
Indians in 1S73, one of the most
unique services in the natino was
held here on Memorial day.

The bodies were found near here
by Southern Pacific workmen build-
ing a new line. The company had
the bodies placed in caskets and rein-terre- d

after remnants of their uni-
forms had identified the bodies as
those rJL soldiers.

They are believed to have been
killed in the bloody and historic
Modoc Indian war of northern Cali-
fornia in 1873.

Markers were placed over the
graves and two American Legion
units conducted impressive

Dr. Joe J. Stibal
Chiropractic Physican

SCHMIDTMANN BUILDING

Specialty
Nervous Liver Kidney
Sun-Ra- y assistance for Ton-siliti- s,

Sinusitis, Piles.

X-RA- Y asd LABORATORY

Increase Shown
in Production of

Farm Machinery

Census Eurean Finds Fifteen Per
Cent Jump in 1829

Over 1928

Washington During the past
thrte years there has been a steady
increa.se in the production of farm
machinery and equipment. The re-
sults of a census of manufaceurers.
released by the Bureau of the Cen
sus, show that the total value cf
such equipment produced in 1921).
exceeded that for 10" S by ir.l per
cent and that for 1!27 by 3 0.9 per
cent.

The total value for 1020 was
$fi03.337,SS9 as compared to $524,-220.51- 4

for 1D2S and ?4G0,SS1,111
for 11!27.

The production values for the
more impoi'.ant classes of farm equip-
ment are reported as follows: Trac-
tors. 1021), r227.C32.r.27; lf2S,
Harvesting machinery. 1 f 2 1 , $S7.- -

217. 079; 191 ?G7.2Jl,217; 1!
sn7.S10.24S. Plows listers,
1!29. S41.S15.SS0; 1!2. S32.158,-7.r,-- ;;

1927, S29.477.372. Planting
tnd fertilizing machirery, 1929,
S3O.S75.309; 192S, $20. 504,967,
1927, $24,500,375. Machines for
preparing crops for market or use
(threvbers, corn e hellers, ensilage
cutters, etc.). 19 29, ? 2 9,023.0 01 :

19: $33,1C5,G6S; 1D27, $32,32$.-55- 5.

Several of the items show marked
increases in number the report says.
Tile inort important are as follows:
Tractors, wheel-lyp- e. afier a decrease
from 14.594 in 1927 to 1D2.2GC i:i
192S. increased to 195, ''Ml in 1929;
the track-layin- g type steadily in-

creased from 10.311) in 1927 to 19,-20- 3

in 192$ and 27,101 in 1923.
Mcllboard plows, four-botto- m and
larger, for tractors, increased from
2322 in 1927 to 7402 in 192S and
17.978 in 1929. Combines (includ-
ed in "harvesting machinery" in pre-
ceding paragraph) increased from
1 S.37 in 1927 to 25.392 in 192S and
30.1157 in 1129. The large increase
in tractors does not mean, of course,
that their use on farms has increas-
ed to the same extent within the
period, as a great many tractors are
used iod road and construction and
other ral activities.

Sales by manufacturers of farm
equipment for use ir. the United
Starts aggregated S455,492.59S in
1929. as against 5402.S41.2S2 in
192!- and $391.86S,S22 in 1927. The
corresponding fgures for sales for
expert are: S112.546.3S9 for 1929,
S95.152.S14 for 1928, and $71,946 --

12S for 1927. The aggregate of the
domestic and export sales is not
identical with the total value of pro-
duction, for the reason that a part
of the production in any year is not
sold until after the close of the year.

The numbers of establishments re-

porting were S31 for 1929, S00 for
192S and S3G for 1927. Some of
these establishments were engaged
primarily in the manufacture of farm
equipment, while ethers reached such
equipment as secondary products
only.

TO DEMOCRATS OF NEBRASKA:

After much consideration I have
concluded to announce myself a can-
didate for United States senator.

The hard conditions which have
confronted us in the west for several
years are now aggravated by unwise
legislation and mistaken policies
which have already produced much
unemployment, farm distress and de-

pression in business. Palling prices
and diminishing exports threaten to
make bad matters worse.

In this, emcryeney the country at
large, and especially the long suffer-
ing rgricultural west, should natur-
ally turn to the democratic party as
it did in 1910 when it elected a demo-
cratic senate followed by 1912 when
it elected a democratic president.

It is the only way to secure tariff
reduction, restoration of commerce
and agricultural prosperity.

Nebraska did me the honor to elect
me her first democratic senator in
1910 when her republican tendencies
were perhaps as strong as they are
now and this consideration has in-

fluenced me somewhat at this time.
I therefore accept the nomination by
several hundred petitioners and the
suggestions made to me from all
parts of the state and shall submit
myself as a candidate for the senate
at the democratic primaries in Au-
gust.

If nominated 1 will enter the cam-
paign and do what I can to win the
November election.

GILBERT M. HITCHCOCK.

Teter Gradoville and cousin, Tom
Gradoville, departed this morning
for Lincoln where they are to p!?ay
with the Burlington band in the dedi-
cation of the Lincoln airport this
afternoon.

V."

Owen D. Young
P oints the Way to

'Farm Relief'
Eforts Fail Because United States

Has No National Pol-

icy, He Says

San Francisco, Cal., June 19.
Owen D. Young, financier and au-

thor cf the Young reparations plan,
addressing members of the National
Electric Light association in conven-
tion here tonight, said the United
States must develop a consistent na-

tional policy, including cultivation
of foreign markets, if it is to solve
the problem of farm relief.

Young's speech, broadcast over a
national hookup, dealt with the
whole problem of America's surplus
in the world economic scheme. It
touched upon the tariff, business de-presi-

unemployment and other
national problems and urged inclu-
sion of a spirit in in-
ternational affairs as a relief for
them.

"The farm surplus," Young said,
"is the most serious problem. In-
dustrial overproduction and the sur-pl- u

of raw materials are also im-
portant.

"One reason why our efforts
have not been fruitful in dealing
with the problem of farm relief
is because we have not estab-
lished a consistent national pol-
icy. We attempt to develop a
specific measure for farm relief,
and then we find our efforts are
neutralized by other national in-
consistent with it."
"Our agricultural problem arises

from the fact that we produce more
than we consume. No inrelliger.ee
of human brings is large enough to
adjust our agricultural production
to consumption in our domestic
markets.

There is no way out except to
market 1 1 i surplus abroad.

"We must also ho.v to deal
with the idleness of men who vi.--h
to work. It is tht mt-s- t dangerous
surplus which can exist in any
country.

"Racketeers ir- finance are not
one whit better, in some cases they
rre worse, than gunmen. The poliii-ca- l

raoeteer is certainly no bctur
than the others. Ho gambles with
destructive politiees at me and
abroad which ultimately ends in the
very economic dtprcssim which we
sc:-- to avoid." World-Heral- d.

DIAL TELEPHONES REMOVED

Warhiiigtou--t- A nl rht crew of thir
workmen, v. cvih red to the cap!

tol Friday to leg-- the task of re
placing Ml dial ; lephor.e.s in tin
senate wing a'ul the senate office

j building with old-fashion- ed manual
(qeirni'-nt- . Thus the local telephone

(company with its thirty days' grace
expiring at midnight, complied wiih
a senate tiKase aema.nc.mg removal
of the new telephones. OiHciuls of
t lie company headed the party, lead-
ing it to the capitol alter a last

.moment eqort to amend the senaie
i ord was blocked in the senate.

KT;iior Glass, fiery Virginia demo-
crat who led the senate revolt against
the devices of the machine age a
mo::th ago. had rthr.ted. He agreed
to the reconsideration of his reso

lution carrying th'- - ordtr. Senator
1 j l.il.; Va. .M;.r laiici, leu enortu iovu; u
roor : kit ration fcvtoI days ago. in-in- g

trc-du- a r-- . solution to provide
that senators ap; roving of the new
telephones might keep them.

But Senator Dill. Washington.
forestalled this movement Friday,
objecting on the ground that the
telephone company had spent its
thirty days' grace "lobbying" for
modification of the decree instead of
eoir.nlvir.g with it.

AITNULMENT BEING SOUGHT

Rene Legal proceedings are un-

der way here to annul the recent
marriage of Eugenia Rankhead Hoyt
Butt, daughter of Congressman Wil-
liam B. Rankhead of Alabama, to
Wilfred Lawson Putt, former Ui i- -

versity of Nevada student. isutt
prudent and former dispen-e- r of sof
drinks and sandwiches in a Reno
establishment, wiih whom ?.Irs. Butt
went to Honolulu for a honeymoon
soon after she had divorced Morton
M. Hoyt. son of a former Unit"d
States solicitor general, p: vf-- the
way Thursday, for the annulment
proceedings which will dissolve their
marriage.

An apiv.-ar.inc- and waiver, plac-
ing him within the jurisdiction of
the Nevada court and entering his
default to his wife's proceedings,
was ready Friday right to be filed
with the county clerk. Butt signed
the waiver in Honolulu, where his
bride of a few weeks left him alter
she had learned of another spouse
whose final decree of divorce had
not been granted at the time of their
marriage.

OLD RIVALS TO PLAY

On Sunday, if the weather permits,
the old rivals the Murray Red Sox
and the Manley baseball team will
clash on the Murray diamond for
their second battle of the year. In
the first game at Manley two weeks
ago the Murray team were the vic-
tors hut had a real battle to secure
the victory and this time the Man-
ley team is coming with the determ-
ination of winning the, game while
the Sox are hoping and promising
to make it two straight from their
neighbors.

Joe Krejci, outstanding Nebras-
ka school and college athlete, is with
the Murray team now and where
his playing and hitting are found a
great asset for his teammates. In
the game Sunday at Murray against
Benson, Joe accounted for two home
runs.

Read the Journal "Want Ads.
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HOLD LLEMORIAL SERVICE

From Tsiesc'ay'B Pall
The W. C. T. U. at their m.-etin-

at the parlors of the First Christian
church, on Monday aftt rnoon lo Id
their annual memorial service, given
in lienor of the departed members
:i tills society who have in the past
served so faithtully and well in the
cause.

Sirs. .7. E Wiles had charge- - (
' th '

opening of tlie program with tee
presentation of the little lute Xit.-.icha- rd

lion Recruits, I Sack, of in ar
Mynard, being the young recruit
Lha was received, the little lad hav-th- e

ing white ribbon tied on his
wri and presented with a pink

The ss.iig, "Mother's Jt wels"
was given at this tir.ie.

Mrs. C. A. Troop, president of the
Union, presided over the memorial

i rvice ;.!ul whic h was opened by
Mrs. Robert Hayes singing, "Face to
Fr.ee'' as- a. tribute to the departed.
Miss Mildred Hall sering as accom-
panist.

Ilrd. W. L. Propjt read the roll
call of the departed, two having
passed away this year from the ranks
of the members of the society, Mrs.
C. E. WestoU and Mrs. W. T. Rich-
ardson. As the r.amcs were called
Mrs. Troop read an appropriate

verse ar.d placed a bouquet
of pansies on the W. C. 1 U. pen- -

nant.
Mrs. Hayes dosed the m mona:

witii a prayer.
Misses Let ne Me'?',nger and June

Keil were heard in a very appropri-
ate piano ilu-'t- , "Mk.ue: from Sym-
phony in E. Flat."

Mrs. E. II. Wescott was heard in a.

very fine vocal c'ltring. "Singing in
God's Acre" which was very appro-
priate to the occasion. Miss Hall
terving as the accompanist.

At the close of the afternoon Mrs.
Traver of Lincoln, a president of the
Union, thirty-thre- e years ag.. va
heard in a very enjoyable review of
the experiences el t'.at teariy day
in the W. C. T. U. work.

Refreshments ware served by the
Mrs. Jessie II.-.Il-, Mrs. W.

"7. Wasley. Mrs.. Mary Spenstr and
.Mrs. Martha C 1 1 r i sw i s s t- - r .

THj COKING FOURTH

The Fourth of July will soon be
here. And. according to the prece- -
dent set in other years, it will leave
behind a toll of destroyed lives and
property due to carelessness with
fireworks.

Fireworks, except when used under
proper conditions by experts, are a
great fire hazard. Blindness, lock-
jaw, mangled limbs, fatal clothing
burns, property damage and crippled
bodies have always followed Fourth
of July celebrations.

Many cities, and a few states, have
prohibited tr.e use of fireworks ex-

cept in supervised public displays un-
der permit from the proper author-
ities. It is unfortunate that our
time-honor- ed manner of enjoying the
Fourth must be restricted but con-

ditions in our modern crowded cities
are such that to promiscuously allow
the use of fireworks is to court in-

jury, death ajid destruction of prop-
erty.

Children, especially, arc endanger-
ed. Not a single Fourth has passed
without a tragic waste of young lives
throughout the country.

Make the Fourth "safe and sane. '
And when fireworks are used every
possible precaution should be taken
to guard against misadventure.

TWO SQUARE CLUB MEETS

Prom Friday's Dally
The Two-Squa- re club met yester-

day at the hospitable home of Mrs.
John H. Palacek and where th'i
ladies enjoyed to the utmost the time
spent in the playing of bridge, the
results being that Mrs. John L. Had-rab- a

received the first prize and Mrs.
W. T. Distell the consolation prize.
The club had as a guest, Mrs. Ray-
mond J. Larson. At an appropriate
hour in the afternoon, dainty and
delicious reirerhnientt were served
that added much to the pleasures of
the occasion.

(i

Muscular Pains
They may attack you any-

where your bed:, your legs,
your arms, your neck.

Ifiese Feins may be mis-
taken for Neuritis. Rheuma-
tism, Lumbago, Sciatica.

Tlen.int Tv?r rSvn,l (,t.u.
quick in action and effective

Neuralgia.
Two Sizes

jL
n

JLi irS 15c and 23c

f ? r

SURPRISE PARTY FOR
MRS. FRED ST0HLMAN

Mrs. Frederick Slohlman was made
very happy tn her 7th birthday on
June luth, by a suriiri.se party ar-
ranged by members of her family,
the guests arriving in the aiternoon,
bringing baskets of good things to
eat for supper. Amost enjoyable
afternoon and evening was spent
with games, music, singing and visit-
ing, the pasty lasting until midnight.
Ms. Stohlman's 64th birthday was
similarly celebrated on April 2Sth.

Those present to participate in the
glad festivities and to wish Mis.
Stchlman many happy returns of the
day were: Rev. T. Hartman and
family; Frederick Stohlman, Alvo;
Walter Thimgan and family and Mrs.
Louise Stohlman, South Bend; Mr.
and Mrs. Christian Stohlman, Fred
L. Stohlman and family, Chas. Yoigt-ma- n

and family, August Stohlman
and family, George Ileil and family,
Harvey Decker and Amanda, Rutin
Rudolph ar.d Matthew Stohlman. all
of Louisville; and Paul Stohlman,
who is attending college at Seward.

The Courier joins in the birthday
greetings and good wishes Louis-
ville Courier.

DEATH CF LITTLE CHILD

From Friday's rialt.v
The message was received here to-

day by Mrs. Lillian Baker annoiim--in-

the death of a grandchild, which
occurred at Buffalo. New York, yes-
terday. The little one was a child
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vroman,
former residents here and the news
of the misfortune that has come to
thtm will bring a great regret to the
many friends in this section. Mr.
Vroman is working here in the west
and the family were busily attempt-
ing to locate him to inform him of
the death of the little one.
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As we!! cs for furni-

ture floors woodwork
and motor cars! Stun- -,

ning, stylish color! Easy
to do with

Fcst-dryin- g, flavsdess enamel.
Lacquerthat"dries in no time".
Varnish thct even hot water
can't hcrm. This store is head-
quarters for paints varnish
locqyer enamels brushes!
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H. L. Kruger
Paint and Wall Paper Store


